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FIRST COMMENCEMENT:
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
While the orcbesu-a played the
opening' bar-s of Me nd el saohn'a "Mnrcu
of the Pi-tests." the audience rose and
turned expectant f>Y£>8toward the door.
Slowly and impressively the faculty,
dressed in their academic roues, en-
tcred two by two. and were followed
by the .runtor class all in white. Then
came D. pause: the music ceased for a
moment. and only the measured tread
of auoroachtng feet and the soft swish
of black gowns broke the silence. The
Senior class entered the hall, and
somehow the [nterva l of silence before
the music again burst into welcome
tntcnstfted the solemnity of the occa-
sion. This feeling was only deepened
by Dr, Chapman's short prayer of in-
vocation,
And the singing-never before had
the voices of the choir been mere clear,
more resonant, more harmonious.
'l'he address on "Morale in 'Lime of
Peace," delivered by Proreesor Ralph
Dar-ton PelTY of J tar-vard Untversttv
sOI'vecl to l'eJo.X the tension (l'v':'U Lh.e
emotional to the praclical. 11e closed
by 811 appeal to the out-going class
to devote thei!" ability and energy to
Uj1plying war time theol'ies to peace-
time practice, r Ie would organize the
community, instil into it an "esprit."
Rnd institute fol' its watch word. "co-
Opel"ation."
At last the long anticipated moment
arrived. President Marshall, in ad-
c11'es~lng the Senior class. told them
how much thcy had been to the col-
lege, how much the college believed
they would be in the world outside,
and how much the college loved them.
POl', he said. the college would be with
each one a Iwuys. even should she
wander into the uttermost parts of
the earth. '
Then, amidst an awesome silence
tinged with revel'ence, he conferred
upon the first class to graduate from
Connecticut College their bachelor de-
grees. Each girl, as she received her
sheep,kin from the hand of the Presi-
dent. swung the tassel of hel' cap from
the right to the left side, signifying
that she had entered into the great
nrmy of college graduates,
After the ceremony the President
announced honors and prizes as fol-
lows;
High Honors: Esthel' Lard Batch-
elder.
Honors: Katharine Quincy Holway,
Xellie .Iu.line 'Varner, Rosa Salome
\Vilcox.
(Con(,illlieaon JX!oe t, colum/l .1,.)
RECEPTION GIVEN TO
SENIOR CLASS BY D. A. R.
A most auspicious opening of Com-
mencement week resuvtues was ar-
for-ded by the reception given to the
Faculty and the Senior Class in the
Shaw ),lansion by the Lucretia Shaw
Chapter of the D. A. R. The old-
fashioned house was charmingly per-
vaded by an atmosphere of long ago
by the really lovely Revolu rionary
costumes worn by the cordial and en-
tertaining hostesses, and by the
quaint and unusual furniture of the
rooms. the bed where Washington
slept, and the sword which Benedict
Arnold carded when he led the con-
Ilagration of New London,
Punch was served on the smooth
green lawn behind the mansion, and
the orchestra from the Nathan Hale
School added very much to the joy of
the occasion. .Hany of the visitors
went up to inspect the historic sum-
mer house where rovers have met
since the days or powdered hair and
cour-tly manners. Perhaps not since
those days has the bospttatttv of the old
house been more enjoyed than on Sat-
urday, June 14th, when, sUlTounded by
colonial flags and mementoes of the
graceful and patriotic Revolutionary
days. the Seniors and the F'aculty had
the I)leasure of being the guests of the
Lucretia Shaw Chapter of the D, A. R.
COMMENCEMENT
WEEK PROGRAM
Saturday, June 14th-Reception to
Senior Class given by the Lucretia
Shaw Chapter of the D, A, R at the
Shaw :\'Iansion,
Sunday. June 15th-Baccalaureate
address. Second Congregational
Church.
Monday, June 16th-President's Re-
ception. Gymnasium, Promenade of
the Senior Class, Mohican Hotel.
Tuesday, June 17th-Class Day Ex-
ercises on the College Campus, pre-
ceded by the planting of the Class
Tree. "Green Stockings" given by the
Senior Class in the Gymnasium.
"\Vednesday, June 18th-Commence-
ment Exercises. the Gymnasium,
Luncheon of the Alumnae, 'l'hames
"all.
UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT
FOR GUESTS
Many Seniors thl"ough the kindness
of the crew of the U -111 were able to
show their commencemen t guests
through this large German "sub." The
novelty of the experience compensated
BACCALAUREATE SERMON
TO FIRST CLASS
On Sunday, the 15th of June, in the
Second Congregattonat Church, Prest-
deru Marshall gave the first bac-
cal aureate sermon to the first grad-
uates of Connecticut College, Social-
ism as he sees it was the topic of his
talk , Socialism is tur-n ing- the world
upside down and providing no way to
set it right once more, President
·Marshall is a very ardent speaker and
it is to be hoped that no Senior guest
with Socialistic feelings was present
in the congregation.
At the close of the sermon Dr, Mar-
shall addressed a few personal words
to the ga-adua tes. He reminded them
of the spirit of democracy which they
have created and imbibed on this
campus; of the spirit of good-wjtt and
generosity which has become a pn r-t
of tbemselves , and last he spoke of
their strong personality and character
which he knows will endure with them
through Hre. To-day the first grad-
nates of Connecticut College are going
(Hit into ::.-new world, into a new rl'a.
and into trying and glorious times,
and it is this spirit or democracy and
of goood will, and this strength of
character which will cany them
through to victory,
=-==-,,--,=-=-=PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION
.June sunRhine carpeted ·the bare
flOor of the gym, Mr, Selden's art ex-
hibit adorned its bar'e walls, while
laurel overhead and around the edges
completed the disguise of the "house
of exel'cise," while faculty, students,
and guests chatted at the president's
reception on the afternoon of June 16,
Fathers, mothel's, brothers, sisters,
mingled with faculty. trustees and col-
lege guests, while hospitable Juniors
served the delicious cream. cakes,
candy, and punch.
No other function of the Commence-
ment exercises gave the visitors such
an opportllni~y to meet the pel'sonnel
of Connecticut College, nor th~ stu-
dents, to meet fellow-students' fam-
ilies.
Little wonder thai. guests Iingel'ed
long aftel' they had passed the re-
ceiving line, and partaken the inviting
refreshments-lingered to talk with
other guests, and to look once more at
the long array of etchings, oil paint-
ings, and water colors, the work of
our own artist. :\:[1', Selden.
Quite fully fO!' its greasiness, if we
may judge by the large groups who
took advantage of the opportunity,
CLASS DAY EXERCISES
HELD IN OPEN AIR
A pale blue sky and a cool green
lawn bright wit.h people, In one
corner a dark mass of black where sat
the gentors in t heir dignified robes,
It was Class Day, the sole proper-ty of
the class of 1910, First the president.
Mar-enda Prenus. delivered a gree ting.
Then 'the entire class sang '/'!I('/'c'l< (/
('u/lryr 011 I/O' Hill by th(' 8c(/. The
audience could glimpse the sea in the
distance and the uudutatfng hills
above the rtver. Juline Warner read
the Class History, which she had
stolen from a little gray mouse, sale
nronrtetor of the Senior submarine.
Then more songs drifted on the breeze,
and the class poem, a truly tmnres-
stvo piece of work by Mil"iam Pomeroy,
was added to the cosmic harrnonv..
FOr a moment ther-e was a pause.
Theil, lightly tt-ipping; soft in float-
ing blue, vague in outline as the mist,
danced six girl.s aCI'OSS the grass,
The.}' were .tbe "Mist of the Doubt 01'
the \\'01'1<1" en twlnlng, a.lIu ring, and
beclwHtng the ngul'e of -yotlth '"\'\'"ho
stood inesolute before them. But in
the midst of their triumph when she
was swayed to and fro by their gentle
eloquence came bursling among them
in flashes 01' rose and orange the rays of
the sun. And the mists were dis-
-persed, [tnd Youth awakened and
da12.ced joyously with paean gJ~dness,
Youth was impersonated by Marion
\YfllIs; the dancers were Esther
Batchelder, .Mar:,>' Chipman. Alison
Hastings, .!\Iadeline Rowe, Mildred
Provost, Juline 'Varner, Helen Can-
non. Ethel Bradley, Marion 'Vi11iams,
DOI'othy Peck, Vil'ginia Rose, and
Winona Young,
After this interval of graceful and
delightfUl dancing, a JuniaI' quartelte,
consisting of Margaret Davies. LOI"etta.
Higgins, Helen PelTY, and Betty Rum-
ney, sang "Alma Mater," the words of
which were written by Kathryn Hul~
bert '20.
'rhen followed the Class Prophecy,
a most success(ul piece of wm"k-uni-
tied. poetic, humorous, and entertain-
ing in one, Its authol-, Alison
Hastings, also wrote the melodious
words o( the final song, of which the
music was composed by Florence
Carns,
"Dearest of :\fothers.
We, thy first children,
Born of the springtime,
Living and loving,
Go f!'Om thy nurture
'rnto world turmoil,
'Proving thy souL"
(Continued on paae 8, eolumn ~.)
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EDITORIAL
HAPPY RETURNS OF THE
SUMMER
Like the lit.tle tin soldier of Eugcnp
Field's poem, the editorial sanctum ii".
covered with dust. Old issues of the
News al'e floating about the pl'emises:
Class D,ay !Jrograms are heaped in one
corner; the waste basket is bursting
with old copy, Such a mess! But by
the time you read this the office will
be neat. the old issues will have taken
their flight to parts unknown, and the
waste basket will relax its swelling
sides with a squeak of relief,
And so I lay down the pen with a
wee feeling of regret. Commence-
ment is over, and everyone is going,
going, or gone, The dormitories are
empty, and bare, and deserted. The
last issue of the News is going to
print. and all that is 1e(t to do is to
express the very best regards of the
News to all :Its subscribers for their
loyal support of the paper, and its
hopes that they were not disappointed
In their investment, but will sub-
scribe again another year when the
pages of the first issue begin to flut-
ter in the breeze. And to its con-
tributors the 1\ ews wishes to convey
its thanks [or all that they have done
to enrich the paper and inspire it to
higher flights of fancy. And to all
its readers the ).,l'ews sends its most
sincere wishes for a very happy and
prosperous summer,
COUNTRY LIFE
Oh, snence or countr-y life,
Oh. stillness, oh, immobility,
Oh, constant mood,
Oh, silence of trees, and river, and
mountain,
On. anuness of the earth,
And, oh, ye dead rocka and stones,
Ye rtver-vauevs, smooth and soft,
Yo green hill-tops, l'Iprf'ading wide to
the heavens,
Ye skies of blue, and placid waters,-
I row calm, how still thou art
all, country life at eventide!
TO THE BIRDS
whnt yearnfng, what calling
Ye awake in me!
How }'C stir me with yOU!' beauty,
Your rrestiness, your sweetness,
YoU!' sort dream-moods, and pen-
stvenees.c-.
Y"eglo,'y of the earth and Sky,
Ye beauty that will neve", nevel' die!
THE RIVER
How calm, how placid, how smooth,
Only in ripples, moving forwards, for-
wards,
Countle~s in numbe,'
j\l'yriads, soft, and small, and tender
Flo\ving onwards, onwards, onwal'ds
Onwa"ds, in stately, majestic splendor,
Calm, calm repose,
SlOW, so(t~eddring murmur,
::'.Ionotone of the watel"s leisllrc,
Glow o( summe" pleasure
1\lo\'ing l'Ilowly, softly passing,
Gently, tenderly caresHing the bosom
or the sea.
Flow onwa.n1s, myl'ind wonder!'!,
Flo,w onwardR lazily,
And pass before me like a dream,-
So soft, so calm, so peaceful-f"ee,
:i.\loving silent lil,e a slimmer ,'every,
Flow onwards, onwards, lazily!
LANTERNS
Great, gleaming, orange glohes of
light-
\Ve saw them coming,
Gently swaying
In the darkness-
And we wondered.
O"eat, glenming, orange globes of
light
BOrne aloft
Beneath our windowR,
And we heard
The ,TuniOI's singing.
Great, gleaming. orange glohes of
light.
SwaYing ~a(lIy, all a quh'er,
Seemed to perfectly embody
All thl:' beaut}· nnd the l'lorrow
Of departure.
'19.
ALUMNAE LUNCHEON,
when '19 was graduated,
~ro\'ed the y [hen to Hall of London,
xtoven in solemn, grave nrocesaton:
There d ixhnndi ng, '19 hastened.
Arter- bidding thetr guests farewell,
To Thames Hall, the room of dining.
There, in shining white assembled,
FirFH atumnae of the college,
Feasted they as guests of trustees,
Feasted they, with song and laughter,
Though their hen rt s were sad within
lhem.
Cheered they, too, theh- 110nol'£'(1
leader,
Cheered Denn Nve and cheered the
Palmers,
Givers of a hundred thousand,
Hoard lhey t1H'1l the famous spenk-
ing-
Heard Columbia. voice her- greeting,
F'rom the lins of wise Pl'ofeSS01'
Carpenter. who U1'ged clear thl nkfugc--
Thinking strrugh t. that leads one on-
ward
To a definite conclusion,
This, he said, the world needs >:adly-
This, the duty of alumnae.
Next spoke President l\{acCnl.cJ,;en,
Pre'lident of Vassal' College,
C. C.'s fifty-yeur-old sisler-
He, like us, had made traditions,
\Vhen he was a ('ollege student.
Then the ~peake,' of the morning,
Rem'esentillg Harvard, spoke then
or the sufl'rage won fOl"woman,
Since the wnl' which ther have helpe(l
win.
Then arose an honorary
.\'lem!}e,' of 'J!!, who alwaY13
lj'rom her ti,'st acquaintance with us
flas endeal'ed hen;elf to every student.
Spol,e Dean Nyc of early mem'ries,
Of the present, new alumnae:
Voiced she 'then thei!' 11ighel'lt vision,
Quoting our own "Cloud-Cupped
Towers."
Bible lll'izes, to be given
To the student of the Bible
Next announced Suffragan Bishop
Acheson, who then continued-
"This is not a new world, coming
From the ashes of the anciellt-
It is but a changed, an(l better-
Built, however, on the old one."
Then al'Ose, amid much clapping.
Generous givel' l.O the college.
All'. Palmer', honored tl'ustee.
Woman, declared Mr. Palmer,
[n his vision, not inferior,
But the source of inspiration,
Source or management and ol'del',
Source of help to men at all times.
La:-;t of all spoke '1!J's leader,
Prent, beloved by all hel" classmates_
Spoke of years of tears and gladnes~,
Spoke 0( '19's cl'eed and vision,
Then, at wOl'd of President l\Jarshall.
Sang they all the college song then,
"Dear C. C." rang clear about them.
Then dissembled they, and crowded
Kear to faculty and trustees,
Begging sentiments and names signed
In their Koines, to remember
Fl'iends of lheirs in college days
past-
Friends. and the Alumnae Luncheon.
..
FIRST COMMENCEMENT,
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
(CollclUllcd!T{Jffl 1X1ae1. col-umn 1.)
Departmental Honcrs-e-Ctiemtan-y-
Esther Lor-d Batchetder. Classical
Phuotogv: 'xetue Juline warne-,
Rosa Salome Wilcox. Economics:
Irma Hutzler. Fine Ar-ts: Margaret
Jvcs. l\Iathematics: Ruth Freeman
Aver~·. xrusrc: Grace Alice Cocking-so
Dietetics: J(athal'ine Quincy Holway.
Philosophy: Gertrude K, Espenschied.
Romance La ng uag'es : .Mariesther
Dougherty, Mar-ton T. Kofsky, SUsan
R. wncox.
Annual Honors,
Class of 19HI: Esther Lord Batch-
etdcr, Gladys Stanton, Q\Tellie Juline
\Varner, Rosa Salome wncox.
ClU8Rof 1920; Ftorcnce M. Edwarrls,
Elizabeth Y. Nagy, Edith C. Smith,
Crass or 1921: Jennte Hippoliws,
Loretta Roche,
PRIZES.
Bode nwei n Prize or $25 for excel-
renee in English composition in the
field of the Newspaper article:
Loretta Pl'incely Higgins '20.
Hislop Prize of $25 for proficiency
in English, divided equally between
Edith Lindholm 20, Cecelia IVashhum
'22.
Mahan Prize for pl'Oficiel1c~' in
Rotan~·: Ethel Mason '21.
Peterson Prize for excellence in
Creek; IIlal'jol'ie Doyle '20.
Jane Bill Prizes for excellence in
Pine Arts: $15 to Margaret B, IVCR
'10, $10 to Dorothy Gregson '21,
A Special Prize of $15 for excellence
in F'ine Arts to Louise H. Fish, Sp,
Tho President then anllouncecl the
joyful llews that MI'. and Ml'S. George
Pa Il11er had c10nated one hundred
tholl,-.;an(l dolla,'s to the college with
lit!? suggestion that it be used to build
eithc,' n chapel or a libl'ar)'. In a sec-
ond memorandum, Afr. and 1\[1'.<;,
Pnlmer go\'(:, an additional sum of
$5,000, to be used hy the trustees as
they saw fit, for running expenses.
The llouse went wild With applause,
fol' the students and friends of the col.
lege COuld not l'€'stz'ain their (lelight.
After a prayer and benediction by
the President, the academic proces-
sion moved slowly from the hall. The
Commencement or the First ClUSRWlll'l
over,
SENIOR PROMENADE
ON MOHICAN ROOF
The Senior Prom was held on
:\fan day night. June ] 6. Instead of
using the famous old gym, it was held
on the ;'\lohican roof. The ball ,'oom
was decorated with large baskets of
laurel. DanCing started at nine
o'clock, and was made very peppy by
Wittstein's orchestra. Shortly after
twelve several of the underclassmen
came in and danced and sang in most
attractive Ol'gundie dresses, ruffled
pantalettes, and maline pictu"e hats,
SUpper was served on the roof.
Dancing lasted until foul' o'clock.
E\'eryone seemed to enjo~T themselves
greatly; there was no rain, and no one
mentioned a quarantine.
E, WILLIAMS '20.
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Like an Elm 'I'r-ee planted
By the streams of W.:'I.I('I',
A Tree of Knowledge.
Connecticut College.
Pour years have we learned rrom a
number of books,
A1)SOI'l1ing the thought of tile' nges.
The depths of the past find the dreams
or the past,
The infinite toil of the sages.
Leaves of the Tree,
'waves of the Sea,
Open our eyes,
And make us wise.
Pour years have we eaten the fruit of
me Tree,
The knowledge or good onct of cvtt,
And now we go Iorth to rebuud the
sterd world,
With limitless faith in upheaval.
Leaves of the Tt-ee,
'waves of the Sea,
May we not lose aims that we choose.
The Sen. is like a crvstnl ball.
1 gaze into its depths.
It ta euu and clear, nnd verv deep.
I cannot see the circumference of it.
The depth is il1u~ive.
Sunlight is renee ted In it,
And blue clouds that "cross" the sl,y,
And all that. is
And is to be
Is mil'I'ored in it..
1 see t.he people of t.he wOI'ld,
Like waves,
:Hoving across its silence.
They breal, and al"~ gone.
Even as our futurE.',
The hopeR that urge us on
To he strong, and wi>:(',and lo)'a I,
Suddenl)' \'ani:o;h, all(l hecome as
l'ipples,
Only t.o drift hacl, again,
Re\'l~aling t.he infat.homahlc depths
Of t.heir being.
And so T ga:-:e into t.he Sea.,
And I ask of the cool, calm depths
\\'here we shall be
In days to come.
And la, beneath the crystal surface of
the sea,
r dimly p.erceive
.:\fisty forms and misty visions
Swaying to and fl'o with the tide.
Tllis is the answer of the Sea,
A leader of women,
Leader in some worthy cause,
In some worthy way-
'Ve shall hear of ),Jarenda Pl'entis,
nur president,
"'e shall always be proud of her.
Dorcas Gallup's cooking clinic
\YilJ warm the herrrt of e'en a cynic.
Soon we read upon the door:
"Office room to rent·, once more.
Dorcas' place is in the home,
Romance comes, no more lo roam.
She's fond of books and knows them
well,
In every sort of way,
),'[arion Kofsl,y will surely be
Head of the A. L. A,
A depth of calm serenity.
A setr-ertactng sympathy,
A soul to dream, u heart to dare,
A strength and courage everywhere,
Professor of Domesuc Arts,
Enshrf ned In all her students' hearts,
A boundless Iove for truth and good,
The loyal soul of womanhood-e-
Ruth Trail.
Louise Ansley is a.n athlete,
Calm and cool and sane,
She will give the frenzied puuttc,
Common sense again,
).firiam Pomeroy's a poet and artist ns
well,
"I'would take all the day her achieve-
ments to tell,
In an artistic mansion 11y the wnne
House she'lJ stay,
'fhe first Poet Laureate in the whole
,I.'. S, A,
Mid White could photograph the moon.
Her pictures will be famous soon.
She'll be the lady camera star
wherever moving pictures are.
Prances Saunders' our youngest, but
then,
French flows from the tip of her pen,
She wrttes fashion ads for Djer Kiss
with such ff a.irc-,
TTC'r Vogue will be g-reat and her
Va ni ty [<'ail'.
Thel'c is something of Spain
About Clementine Jordan,
Somet.hing romantic, elusive, intangi-
ble,
Like the poignant melody
Of a violin.
[ think she will build
Castles in Spain,
And t.hat they all will come tl'ue,
Xow Lucy Elizabeth Mnl'["'h is
The American Beauty rOtie.
The world will turn to stare :1t.
Her wherever she goes.
Gladys Stanton will enrich
The modern lit.erature,
'I'hl'ough her essays anel her books
lJer memory will endure,
Yirginia Rose will teach t.he truth
Through free thought ancI discus-
sion,
And then the world of false ideas
\\rill fall with great concussion.
Polly Christie sure is a wonder
At the finest arts,
Soon she'll bring American culture
into foreign parts.
Lill Shadd wiJ1 reach the Argentine.
To everyone she meets
She'll prob'bly teach the shimmy step
Anel other newest feats.
Susan \Vilcox
\Vill conquel' the world
Through I"rench business correspond-
ence.
A young French customer
Of the firm
\\'ill fall in love ";ith her.
They will be married,
:.'.[al'y Chipman is our hluebird.
Listen, a.nd she'll sing
TIer way into t.he hearts of you,
Of him, 'n everything.
Eather- Bar-nes, zoologist,
Knows fish. and bird. and beast.
'Till Durwin, waking, cried wtth joy,
That wonders never ceased.
At the end of the shining r-ainbow
Lies happiness, they say,
But Margaret xrttcnen will find its
gold
At every step of the way.
Oh Evelyn, all Evelyn,
You've gOt to Quit you I' deveun'
Every girl has her day,
Yours has dawned to last alway.
You'll win the champion tennis cup,
And with the Navy you wlll sup.
A usket, a tasket.
Anna. Cherka~ky.
She'll do just what she wants to do,
You'll do just what she wants you to.
She'll run the playgrounds of the
ear-th.
And fill the players' hearts with mirth.
Frances Otten, you will be
'fhe leading actress on the stage,
You'll draw the crowds from tar and
near,
The great attraction of the nge.
Mary jtotnnson,
You hnve a nice disposition.
You can do anything you like with
people
You will do everything you can for
people.
In every walk of life,
Becau;;c you like people,
And people like yotl.
You will inaugurate the new social
sel·vice.
)'fal'ion Rogers, the crystal ball
SlIdrlellJy shone with light,
'''hite as tl diamond it seemed to
flash-
Your future will be bl'ight.
Et1ilh Bakel' will invent
Some new kind of pie.
fi'01' reunions we will sigh,
'rhere's something to lool{ (orwal'{l t.o.
A t the ban(luet we will see
\Vhen we're alumnae;
The latest pie we will review,
That I~dith Baker did invent.
Dorothy Upton, you'll pursue
The academic honors too.
Your high ambitions will come true-
Professor of English, here's to you!
K. Holway's cooking 1s so good,
Her menus taste like angel food.
Her brains and biscuit will be seen,
At Child's she'll be the reigning Queen.
Julie Hatch loves all the children,
Whether good or bad.
Hel' book on 8oll(I.~ (ll1d T(lrr.~ {Ol' rhil·
d/TII
Great sale will have had.
Her volume (betwcen ~'ou and me)
She'Jl dedicate to Dear C, C,
:\'[adeline Rowe,
\\-itl1 your sweet forbearance
And vigorous young body.
You will bring good ticlings
Of health and strength
To a world that is very weary and
worn,
Charlot Ie Keefe will go to Belgium
In a hydroplane
And teach the Germans on the border
To be sane again,
They'll bUI·;,· Oer-man in the trench,
And one and all thev will speak
French.
Helen Gough at dentistry
The crown and sl1i'nillg light will be.
Teeth extracted without pain,
And painlessly filled in uentn.
Amy Kugler, you will run
A socror center in a slum,
And if the masses make much (1In
You'll calm them with your mandolin.
J tarnet Rogel's, time will tell
The cbemtsu-r you do so well.
A 11 rtvats will be uudernea th,
To you they'll give the laurel wreath.
Ger-trude iEspencheid will find
All the secrets of the mind.
Through a new psychology
Where mind and soul trom self is
free.
Ann Vargas is inscrutable.
She says that she
Is planning to teach French.
l3ut she laughs when she says it.
Something very nice is in store for
Ann,
nut evenf ng draws near,
'r'ho crystal ball is shadowed,
\\'e cannot. see what. it is.
Marieslher Dougherty
Your curls are very fair to see.
You'll wind them round an aeroplano
And never come to e~rth again.
1\I1d Pl'ovoSt
Has joy in her ringers
And grace in her t.oes.
She'll bring sunshine to Texas
\Vhenever she goes.
:\fndeline Dray will w!'ite a book
On bones. Anatomy she took,
She'll nnme the bones innominat.a,
And add much scientific data.
Emetta Weed, in the years to come,
",Viii he ell'essed in silks and satin.
She'll start such a CI'.11Shon Caesar
and Virgil
That nil of us here will speak Latin,
For Middle English, :.\[argal'Y Rowe,
You soon wilt famous be.
From scholar's perch, wi th deep reo
search,
You'll win your Ph. D.
Dorothy Peck,
Your mathematics,
Your calculus,
Your physics,
Are only material representations
Of the sunny, acti\'e mind
'I'hat will insure your success
In the business world.
PI'ella Broderick will take
A prize for every frosted cake,
'\.'hen angels taste, a.nd hlissful sigh,
Mere mortals taste, and blissful die.
She shot an arrow Into the air,
II [ell to ea.rth, she knew not where,
Bul soon she round her dart again,
Sa fely kept in the heart of her
friend.-
Dorothy Dart.
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MId 'Yells knows French from A to Z.
And ~fid's as happy 8!>can he.
So soon she sana Cor gunny France.
To teach the Frenchmen how to dance.
Art and music
And kneel to
feet.
She'll tmve a dainl¥ studio,
"'ith sketches rrom the piano.
And signs without shall all relate-
"Xu va l portraits painte-d here.
1fusle while you walt,"
both do meet
ki~s Grace Cockings'
America first, says Irma Hutater,
Be It South 01' North,
To Buenos Aires then she goes,
And travels back and forth.
As buyer for big bustnesa there
She makes aH other buyer-s stare.
'winona Young, your eloquence
As a lawyer you'u display
Until as Chief Executive,
You'll gutde the U. IS. A.
).Tay Buckley
"\\'i\1 have charge
Or the Iutertor decorating
or the next building on the campus,
And the next,
And the next,
And the next,
And she will be famous!
),Illdl'ed Keefe will be a nurse,
Pills and First Aid she'll disburse,
She'll drive around Crom town to town,
Nor lay her knitting basket down.
Priscilla Pord, she runs a car
But it is not a flivver,
She'll meet with fame as a chaufferess,
In racing by the rIVel".
Ruth Anderson the osteopath,
,vm cure the world of all its pain,
She knows its histOI"Y, and she'll heal
Its mind by reasoning most sane,
Margaret Maher is a mathematician,
Fate Says that she will undertake
Big contracts for GOyel'llment Hous-
ing,
And build each house perfectly
Ft'om the last brick in the chimney
To the clothes pole in the hack yard.
Joy of life has Jessie Wells
Wherever she may roam
To help the poor and soothe the sick-
Happy will be her home.
Through all the world will ),[argaret
rves
Portray the souls of people's lives--
A smile, a fleeting 1'ragrancy,
Artistic immortality.
In olden days they moulded pots
And tiles and vases rare.
Jean Sawin will restore the art
To other da;~..s where peol)le care.
To soldiers, iJlinll. and deaf, and lam:>.
To mould some things or beauty
there.
What does fate say
To Dorothy Gray?
She'll have more suitors
Every day.
-
Esther- Batchelder, you'll see,
Something new in chemtstrv,
Some nice substance you will find,
Bringing jo:: to all mankind.
Ftorence Lennon,
I>; one of the reasons why
"AII the world 10\'eR an Irtehmnn.:'
She w ill go to Ireland
And straighten out the mngtes
In the Home Rule pronostuon.
Juline Warner as fl. scholar
\\'il1 win great repute,
She'll win A. :\I,'s and Ph. D.'~,
And write nve book>; to hoot.
1Iolen Cannon,
Your dark fringed blue eyes
Like mountain pools
Are so deep
I cannot fathom your future.
ThE're is one woman actuary
In these United States.
Soon t11('I'ewill be a second one-
One of Our own class mates
Huth Aver-y.
Florence Carns" as acrobat,
And athlete you will be' ideal,
But yct-c-througti music to the \VOI'W
You will your soul r-eveal.
Ethel Bradley we shall see
Dancing dietetically.
'When she's danced on toe and heel,
She'll serve applauding friends a meal.
ROBa Wilcox, you will seek
Other interests than Greek.
Circled in your lovely I'lng
Shines happiness and Cvel"ylhing.
:-'IUI"iol1\VilJiams,
Pt"ofessor of Dietetics
In a western Univer::;:ity
Will edit the recipe poge
Of thE' Delineatot"
And the Ladies' Home Journal,
And the \Yomlln's Home Companion.
.To Emerson wili win grcat fame,
As Doctor Jo, M. D.,
Her grateful patients will be found
Among us here, you see.
Beatrice Boyd will Latin teach
To rows of pupils side by each.
And in the evening she wili hold
A men's class for her suitors bold.
For myself
I cannot fathom
The crystal globe.
I have gazed into its depths
For hours,
1 think I shall have to revolutionize the
world
From a typewriter.
In Us lies the hope of the feminine
future.
The doctors, the singers, the nurses,
Professors, anel lawyers, musicians and
bards,
Inventors, and wriers of verses.
Leaves of the Tree,
'Va\'es of the Sea,
Give us success,
In what we profess.
And we, merely women whose place
Ira~ the home,
Claiming equal reward for our labor,
Economically freed, together will join,
To demand equn l rights for our
neighbor.
Lea vee of the Tree,
Waves of the Sea,
\\'E' su-tvo for good
Through sisterhood.
Car-eers and professions are wonderful
things,
Rut rather as sweethearts and wives,
wo ever shall work 'as the comrades
of men,
To help. and to share in their lives.
Loaves of the Tree,
waves of the Sea,
TE'[Ich us to share
Our joy and our care,
wnatever we do, and whatever shall
prosper,
We owe to that wisdom of thine
a Tree, who hast sheltered the doubts
of Our youth-
They mature into faith's firm design.
Like an Elm Tree planted
B)- the streams of water,
A Tree ot Knowledge,
Counocttcu t College.
ALISON HASTINGS.
CLASS POEM
To 1919
j"Olll' years w(l'\,e strivcn benp[Lth aclouded sky,
'Vith steadfast "trength, and faith
that coule1 not die,
Thru yC'ars of joy and grit>f, of j)e::!cc
amI Rtrifc,
And we ha vc learned at last to ;;milc
at life,
'ro tal,c what comes with littlC' of re-
gret,
RememhC'l· ail thc jo:n.;-th(' rcst (01'-
get!
"'e'\'e lenrll£ld to hide henenth a ,sunny
smilE'
The tOI'mcnt~ of a heart that wept the
while.
And every l"ffort that we spent to aid
lIas hrought its "Ure reward-fOlwfold
repaid.
And on the heights to which wc,\'c
won, secure,
\Ve facE' Olil' future, strC'ngthened to
endul'C.
Trup pionc>ers, we found no eao;;y trail.
But ft"arlcssly hegnn the hC'ights to
scale,
And steadfa~t marched through
sloughs of deep dpspair.
\ViIllng nnd una(mirl, na~', glad, to
da1'('.
\Y(' hlazed our trn.il, and our!'; the right
to say
The flower of liberty is ours today,
Democracy-our shield-we raiscd on
high,
Flaunting it bra\·cly. tho the o'erCQst
sky
Seemed naught but ill and sorrow to
presage,
The while with \\"0(' unending, war did
wage-:-
XOI" were WE' spared our necessar-y
share
In all its havoc rind its mad despair.
Four years of life that brought ,,0
much of ill,
Wlthtn our sheltered lives, 80 calm and
stili;
Four years-and now at last a world
reborn,
Ltnshackjed, faces eagerly the morn
Of Peace, and we, wit.h ready, willing-
hearts,
Co gladly rort h to play our vurtod
par-te.
wtui singing- hearts we go our fMC:' to
gr-eet,
Happy and br-ave, whatever we may
meet.
ThE' best that life could offer we have
had,
Shadng alike in all things, good and
bad;
Learning to love, and best of all, to
give-
Only thru constant g iving- may we lire,
Upon life's threshold now at last we
stand,
\Vith Right triumphant reigning o'er
our land;
Our hands with many gifts as richly
DIJed
As are OUI' souls with splendid hopes
instilled.
QUI' nrenttco-stup is o'er-we 3Cl vorl it
well,
But of the future, who· can Rught
forete11?
Life now is OUl"S,and a II to g;1,il1or
lase--
OUI'S to meet the test-stand forth
and choose!
HISTORY OF THE CLASS 1919
ITS SENOR YEAR-AND A BRIEF
REVIEW OF ITS ENTJ RE
HISTORY
'l'here it lay-smooth, and gray and
Rhining-with its pretty green name
e:nhoss£'d on its side-the mascot of
the Senior class-the good submarine
C~19.
I had come to consult it; for I was
sore perplexed, The history of the
claRg 1919 was this year to be the
work of my hand and brain, and I
lacked th!" inspiration. So 1 had come
f?r ht'lpful guidance to the faithfUl
mascot of our class, and now I stood
over it, and softly stroked its smooth
grey <;ides. I felt like an impostel".
Fat" I had entered Dorcas's room,
quite uninvited. Yes, Juniors, I was in
DOI"CaSGallup's !"oom, in Plant. And [
had Opened her bureau drawer, and
hrought out the submarine, from the
place where it has be.en I'eposing this
10llg year through. Noone was
around, to be asked, and besidef';. it
was d(,ft.~ property, and I had a per~
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feet right to do what I did. r gazed
expectantly at the submarine, and
waited for the inspiration.
"0, dear!" I exclaimed, "I thought
this mig-ht give me a suggestion!
wuv didn't I decline the nomination
last year, and spare myself all this?"
"Perhaps I can help you. won't you
come in '?" asked a tiny, gentle voice.
r jumped . 'I'here was no one in the
room. I went to Evelyn's door. No
one visible. Perhaps Hume was right,
after all-perhaps we can't trust our
sense organs as the source of accurate
knowledge, I thought to myself. I re-
sumed my meditative, expectant gaze
at the strud old C-l9.
"won't you, "iTO/lyr"' the voice
repeated, in a pleu d ing tone. This
time 1 thought it came from the sub-
marine. examined it carefully.
Then discovered two great soft
brown eyes peering from one of the
POI't-holes.
"1. beg your oardou," T answered, as
soon as I could speak, "are you
sneaking to me?"
"Aren't you the person who was just
despairing of the Senior history of
'19'1" the brown eyes looked gently
quesuontng.
"Why, yes," I replied in astonish-
ment.
"Then, if you'll just step down the
hatch-way, T think 1 can be of as-
sistance to you." the voice remarked
politely. "You'll be the only member
of your class, or of any class, that has
ever been inside," it continued uer-
suasively, as J hesitated.
~ow I had been brought up on fOUl'
years of Student Government rules,
and I hesitated, trying to recall
whether chaperone I'ules would hold
me responsible fOl' such an adventure
as a visit in our submarine, quite
alone, But I was a Senior, and, hesides
if I got seriously sentenced, I might
not have to wl'ite the history, any~
W:1.y. \\'ith one mad impulse, I made
for the hatch-way, and another in-
stant, 1 had descended the tiny, per-
pendicular ladder to the main room of
the sub.
"0, isn·t it dear!" 1 exclaimed.
"V'I'hat cunning little hammock
bunks! And look at the stove, and
the wire cage fOI' the dishes. 0, I just
love it! It's ROimmaculate, too!" and
I clapped my hands in delight.
"Well, 1 try to keep it as neat as a
mouse,''' came the soft voice from
hehind me. For a minute, T had for-
gOtten my host. I turned. There he
stOOd, in immaculate, brown suit,
whiskers trim and shiny, and the soft
lwown eyes with a gentl~r proud ex-
prm;sion, gazing l)olitely at me---a
1JI(JI/.~f'! )Jaw 1 have alwaySoeen proud
to hoast no feminine antipathy for the
timid liLtle creatures, but I will con-
fess that the discovery startled me.
"Thank you for inviting me in," I
stammered as politely as I could,
under the circumstances. "It was
very Idnd of you. I've l1ad a very
nice time. Good-bye," By this time
was half way up the ladder.
"GOOd-bye!" I heal'd him echo, be-
hind me. "I thought you wanted some
suggestions for the history," I could
see that he was "hurt.
"\YelL-we, er-c-I haven't time, I
guess, thank you," ~ replied.
"0 very well. then," and he sighed,
deeply, "Only I had been wa ttf ng for
just such a person as you-one who
would appreciate the log book of the
C-19."
"Did you say log book?" I ex-
claimed. He nodded. "Yes," he
said, "I've been keeping a sort of ship's
diary ever since I first moved in, last
fall. You see, when they began-a
systematic er-extinction, shall I say-
of ou r-c-r-ace-c-Iast year, I made up my
mind to find safer quarters. And I
moved to the C·19. So, you see, I felt
rather tndeated to '19 after taking up
my abode here, and I thought I'd write
up all the Interestl ng things you did,
thinking they might be of some use
to you."
"0, how perfectly splendid of you!"
I cried. I was at the bottom of the
ladder once more. "May T see it?"
"1 should be ver-y happy to let you
see it if you have time," he replied
politely, n:J',Ij politely, but with a slight
touch of irony, T thought.
He went to a tiny built-in chest and
let down a shelf, which made a desk.
Then he swung out a stool, like those
in the dietetics lab, and opened 11.
drawer. Motioning me to be seated,
he took out a gl'ey book. with green
letters across the top: "Log Dock of
the C-19," I read.
"Tn grey and gl'cen!" I exclaimed,
"How did you get it to match?"
"0," he replied easily, "the book Is
part of the equipment. Didn't you
know it was furnished complelely?"he
asked in amazement.
"vVhy, of course not!" No one
thought so. If you knew how much
we paid for it, you would not have ex-
pected to lind it fumisl1ed either."
I opened the book. It was carefuUy
kept, in neat, small hand\Vl'iting, with
entries "after" each date,
"This is wonderful!" 1 exclaimed in
delight, "1 can find all the Senior
events right here. If it were only as
easy to get the histories of the other
years."
"0, must you have that information
too?" he inquired. "Well, now I
haven't had time to write down all the
eal'1y events, but I've been here since
the beginning of 'the college. Per-
haps we could patch up l'emini'Scences,
and compose something quite pre-
sentable."
"How perfectly fine of you! Where
shall we begin? I can remember my
first impression of Connecticut Col-
lege. It was a beautiful, clear Sep-
tember day. The breeze was fresh,
and the Thames was its wonderful,
df'ep, blue All the rooms were hung
with new, bright cretonnes, and
everything smelled of vaint and fresh
plaster and new wood. There wasn't
any lawn-nothing but a lot of bar-
rels and boards ancI plaster-mixers tn
the court between Plant and Black-
stone. And they han't finished the
floor in Thames, and the lights weren't
in, so (hat we had to eat by candle-
light, and we had grapes every morn-
ing (or breakfast, and-"
"Pardon me," he Interrupted, "but
that kind of reminiscence would
hardly do for a history, would It? 'we
must stick to errllts, "
"Well, then-the meeting of all the
students, and the faculty over in Xew
London Hall, when Dr. Sykes ex-
plained the 'Blue Bible,' and then we
had to register."
-we must hurry on, to the opening,
I rear," he suggested. "You remember
October ninth, with itH long academic
procession of ramous college pres i-
dents and renresentnttves. the ratstng
or the new flag, and the lunch in
Thames hull, with speeches utter-
ward."
"Indeed I do!" 1 replied, "1 helped
serve. think I can tell you what the
governor said, and President Burton,
and 01'. Sykes' words when he gave
Mot-ron P. Plant the honorary degree
or LL. D:'
"Yes, yes, no doubt," he remarked
hastily. "But how about the first or-
gantaatton on campus, and all those
parties you gave the first year?"
"0 yes," 1 replied. "You mean the
Glee Club, and the town girls' par-ty
for the campus girls, and the Hattow-
e'en party, and the wedding in Plant,
and the circus in Btackstcne ?' 1
asked .all in a breath.
"Exactly," he replied. "And how
about the first out-of-town concert of
the Glee Club at NOl'wich-"
"Tn a fumigated CUI''' finished,
"Which reminds me of that pioneer
quarantine we had Freshman yeaI'.
Yes, T suppose all classes will blame
/Iii [or starting the quarantine tra~
clition at C" C., along with all our '/lire
lll'ecedents. That was fOl' diphtheria,
wasn't it?" I askecl.
"[ lhinl, it must have been. You
know Dl'. Hondinella kept busy with
the thl'oat swab, and the telephones
were gal'glecl every time they were
used," he answered,
"0, and do you remember the rflt'st
Washington's birthday party?" I
asked. "Speaking of quarantine re-
minds me of how Dr. Rondinel1a pro-
posed the dress-up party one day, at
the beginning of the hygienic lecture.
It was awfully impromptu, but that
made it aU the more fun," I continued.
"Then you had the Athletic As~
sociatlon banquet, later on," he sug~
gested. "Those dinner parties were
awfully interesting, weren't they?"
"0, they were loalh, of fun!" I re-
plied enthusiastically. "But the best
one was the Shakespeare dinner, the
first week in May, Do you remember
how ,ve all came in costume, and ate
at Lhe long bare tables? And how all
the peagants and menials sat below
the galt. and the 10l'ds and ladies sat
at the upper end? O. it makes me
hungl'y to think of all those quaint
dishes that ::\1iss Thompson concocted
from the Shakespearean cook books,
'Pyes, of Paris' 'hennes In grave' and
all the other funny things. Wasn't that
a wonderful week, though?" T con-
tinued rapturously.
"It hegu n :'Ita}' Day morning, I be-
lieve" reminisced the mouse, "',"nh
the Glee Club singing the, ::\Iagdalen
College hymn, on the East steps of
.xew London Hall."
"And Tuesday, xttss wood read a
paper on 'Women of Shakespeare's
Time,' and \Yeclne;:day, there were no
classes, nothing but lectures, and
Thursday we had student themes on
Shakespeare's time, on customs, and
his works, and all that. Then at
night, there were singing, and playing
and dancing. And Friday came the
play-'As You Like It,' and Saturday,
t he dinner. 0, it was wonderful! And
what fun WE' had, doing parts of it
all 'over again, in Norwich, Yes," I con-
eluded, "Freshman year was a very
eventful year fOI' us,"
"And so was the next year." said
the mouse,
"But of Quite another sort," I re-
t urn ed, dryly,
"Let me see," he continued hur-
riedly, as if to get through with the
matter as quickly as possible. "You
started out with Win th rop unfinished,
and the Preshmen doubled up in all
the lar-ger rooms in Plant and Black-
stone. 1t was a very good way of
getting ncqualn ted.
"0, yes, we didn't mind that, much.
-Let me think, we started War Relief
work gopnomore year, didn't we?" I
went on.
-Jeor the Edith Whar-ton Memorial
Hospital," he replied. "Yes. you had
the Thl! 'Dansant, the Mad Frolic, and
Vanity Ii'air, and raised your six
hundred dollars for the bed in the
hospital.
"And when we came ba.ck from
Easter vacation, war had been de-
clared," went on, "And Bink-l
mean. i'lr. Crandall, enlisted, you
know, and came into the dining·
l'oom to dinner one night, in uniform.
And WE' all sang the Star Spangled
Ba.nner. And after that, his classes
planted potatoes, and knitted, and
rolled bandages, instead of going to
recitations."
"You have skipped a most important
phase of the second year," he sug-
gested, cautiously.
"I knOW 1 did," replied quickly. "T
meant to. 1 don'L want to think about
it-let·s go on to the Junior year," I
added, eager to change the subject.
"Yes, yes, let's," he agreed. "You
came back with another class to wel-
come you. your sisters, '21. It wag
rather hard on '20, don't you think; to
have you two against the one class,
that year?"
"\Vell, they seemed to get along 0..11
right." I remarked rather indignantly.
"It didn't require two classes to 1'e·
moye the submarine, last :\1ay,"
"True," said -the mouse, "But we
are getling a little ahead of the story,"
"1 know it. Right at the beginning
of the year, came the news of Dr.
S)'kes' death. It was an awful shock,
But we can never forget him. His
memory has stayed with us, and it will
still be dca~ to C, C, even after the
~
I
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two classes who knew him are grad-
uated. He tell us his vtsron and his
ideals. and they are Indellibly stamped
on our hearts."
"It was a ver-y sad beginning tor
our Junior yeaI'," J continued. "But
his memory bound us very closely to-
getb er, and inspired us to do our work
for college and country even more
earnestly." I paused.
"we must continue," remarked the
mouse, after waiting politely for a
moment. "F'Irat big event of the year,
the inauguration;' he suggested.
"00 )'OU remember how we all lined
up for the march, that cold, drizzly
day in 'xovember, and tried to liven up
the landscape with light dresses and
colored sweatcra ?" T asked. "And
wasn't it thrilling to have all the big
colleges represented by their presi-
dents or deans or famous faculty,
marching down between us in theil'
gold tassels a nd robes?" continued
enthusiastically.
;'The faculty :.l)lpeared in quite an-
other light a few days latel' on the
soccel' field. Remember?" asked the
mOU!;1e.
"Yes, weren't they just the best
sports ever? And between you and
me, '19, were pretty good sports, too,
to let them beat us,"' 1 remarked con-
fidentlally.
"0, is that the reason Why they
won?" the mouse looked dubious.
"You remember :\lay Day last year?"
I hastened on, not caring to prcss the
subject of the Faculty-'J!} soccer
game further.
"When you prac,ticed camouflage on
the boat-house'! Yes, indeed, and you
didn't do such a bad job, eithel'," he
replied.
"And then the Freshmen gave us
the party down there at midnight, you
l{now, and presented us with the little
convoy."
"Well, chronologically, the big event
of the Junior year comes fin;t, you
kno,v."
"¥f1S, but we might leave it until
the eneI. 0, that was such a nice
pal,ty. The girls looked so pretty in
their evening dresses, and then the
songs and flo,vers, anel the eats, and
the christening and launching of the
submarine-O, it was all just perfect.
But best of all, we had our honoraries
there to make speeches, and especially
:.\11'5. Sykes. That was the very best
part o[ the whole thing."
."Yes, your Junior banquet was a
fitting ending for the year. You were
very wise to have all the celebration
,,,Tapped up in the one evening, and
save for war purposes, as well as have
a distinctly Junior function," remarked
the mouse.
"And now for the fourth and last
year," I continued, eagerly. "I've just
been itching to read this dear little log
book. 0, I think it was wonderful of
:rou·to do this for '19. I'll tell the girls
all about it. 0. I'm so glad that I
came to see you." And I opened the
little grey and green log book.
.. 'Sept. 25.''' I read 'Crew of the
C-19 mobilized for her fourth and last
voyage on the sea of knowledge,
1
xrurenda prenus. Captain. ).-~w b-nck
untrorms the order for omccrs and
men. The fourth ship, C. C. '22, l('ll~-
expected. arr-ives. Crew a jolly set.
though showing marked indications
of being raw recruits. Rear-Admh-n!
xrarshau and Ensign wens, U. S. X.,
address mass meeting of sailors, indi-
cating possibilities of employment
after demobilization, and pointing out
the best courses to follow in the sea,
this vovag e. Meeting held in Y. :\f. C.
A, hut.'''
I paused. "How clever of you!"
exclaimed. "You'r-e tryfng to keep in
the navat aph-i t proper-Iy. But would
you mind explaining the 1", )[, C. A.
hut? If you have rererence to OU1'
fil'$t chapel exercises, last fall, when
the Seniors wor-e cap and gown,-that
happened in the gym."
-Exactjy," he replied proudly. "Is
not a Y, 1\1. C. A. hut a chapel, dance
hall, exercise room, lecture and
general amusement gathel'ing-place'?
And what else on this earth is more
like it, then, than the aforesaid gym?"
dTI'Lle," I agreed, and continued,
"'Sept. 26. Barracks declal'ed in
state of ind~finite quarantine fOl'
Spanish Influenza. Disease spreading
(l'om largel' Kava! bases has at last
reached the encampment. l\luch un-
rest among CI'CWS. Training contin-
ues with little recreation. Several
victims succumbing to the Bug."
;, 'Sept. 29. Occupants of ,Vinthrop
barracks ullceremoniously moved to
Y. M. C, A, hut. Third floor Winthl'OP,
converlNl into tempor:).ry hospital.
jXurses summoned from town, Sur-
viving members of vrl.l'ious Cl'ews have
oJ}pol·tunity to earll hal'd cash by
calT)'ing grut> to the invalids.'"
"I don't think that last sentence is
exactly-elegant," 1 remal'l,eel. "\Yell.
I was lrying to j)re:-;C1"'e your naval
atmosphere," he replied, "and that is
about as far as I should cal'e to imi-
tate it," "Yes, o[ coul'se," r agrcetl
Illll'l'iedly. "The girls had plenty to
do, taking carc of all those invalids," I
addl?d, to change the subject.
,. 'FIrst recreation pl'oddecl this
afternoon,' ,. I continued to read. "'C.
'19 vies victoriously with '20 on
hoc;';:ey field.'''
"[t's hardly fair to refer to the
Juniors as if they were a sub. too," I
remarked. "That ha~ heen bothering
me, too," he returned. "You see, 1
wanted LO IUH'e some consistent way
of referring to all foul' classes, in
nautical terminology,-I have it!" he
exclaimed, aftel' a pause. "\Ye'll call
the Juniors and Freshmen g. ('., s/lb-
('h(/II(I', don't you see? The Juniors
surely earned the title last year, after
'19'8 bancluet, when the C-l9 disap-
peared," "Capital!" I cl·ied. "And
thE' Sister '21's are C·2l, for the con-
voy they gave us last year. "I'll in.
terpolate the changes, as I read."
"'September 3G. The athletic in-
dulge in hare and hound chase; the
rcligiC'us. in a sanitary Yesper s'ervice
in the Pine Grove behind the bar-
racks.' "
"Oh, dear, I'm getting tired of all
this quarantine deecrrnuon. Didn't
anything illlfrt'lltiI1!J happen last fall?"
I asked in des pall'.
"Yes, don't you remember- the palm
trees donated to the college, that made
such splendid dressers for the wtn-
uircpnes in the gym thn t one ~irl
cteverty asked, 'Why go South?'"
"That's right, and there were the
patriotic funnresses of the grm tha t
caused so much dtscusston, as to
woman's sphere:' r r-eplied.
"And you surely haven't forgotten
the disappearance of the second 'Loy-
alty' boat in Oc tober?" he asked. "Let
me aee-c-hera it is:" Life-boat of the
C·19 nustertoustv disappears from the
barracks-no traces found. Private
vessels owned by crew also gone.
Government unable to supply new
ones. Life-saving practice discon-
tinued Irom currtcutum of training."
"What is this?" I asked. turning
the page, and beholding very larg-e
\\'l'iting across the top of lhe page,
"'Xo"embel' 10. ./'8.1('IU Training
su;;pended tor the day. Crews at-
tempt to gain land-legs on field behind
barracks, drilling under milital',)' com-
manders, Lieutenant Selden and Sec-
ond Lieutenant Sneveley. Quarantine
lifted sufficiently to allow companies to
llarta!{e in general parade of celebra-
tion. 'Men assemble in uniform-black
bloomers and white blouses, preceded
by U. S. N, officers, in all-black uni-
forms, a lwzoo band and the silk flag,
march en masse to town, where they
join with other naval and military de-
tachments, Red Cross chapters and
Yeomanettes, and meet Rear-Admiral
Marshall, just I'eturned to share the
celebrl1tion.' "
"What a night that was!" I ex-
daimed. ;'Remember how we all came
lluck, and had cocoa and cookies at
Thames ilall, and then went oyer to
the flag-pole and bUl'ned the Kaiser'?
And 110W we sang. ancl had class
stunts, and sat around the Iwnfil'e
until it went out. Xovember must
haye been a full month," I mused,
"look at all the entries you have made!
What's this one in red letters'!"
"'Xovember IS. Crew of C-19, an-
ticipating naval song-training, decide
to make an impression and establish
a custom, At full moon, crew as-
sembles on wall behind bal"l'acks and
fills the air with music, causing the
hiBs to resound with youthful voices."
';Seems to me." I interrupted, "that
you were trying to wax poetic, and that
youve forgotten to preserve the 'naval
atmosphere.''' "'Yell, it really de~
serves the attempt-it 1("fIJl a big event
-the first class, doing something
unique in their Senior year." "1 11('.'/
your pardon T' I remarked dn:ly. ';Do
you mean to insinuate that we didn't
usually do the uniQue thing?" "\Veil,
of course, you have always been very
busy with Studenl Government, and
organization of the whole colleGe body
generally, so you wouldn't naturally
have time to establish (flf those tradi-
tions that we were expecting. neaily,
you',-e done very well, con~idering-
just look at the next Item," he added
quickly, as if engel' to coyer up his
faux pns. ,. "xovember 26. Crew of the
C-19 gloriously defeated by the picked
team of na vv officers, in hard fought
baltle on soccer field.''' "'Ofol'iol/sl!1
defeated?''' I asked, "To be sure,
·!lfori()II.~/y'" he replied. "Don't you see,
the game wa- only a matter of time-
no credit to the Faculty that the
whtstte blew just as the Senior non
passed the goal post, while xrtas Saw-
yer's memorable kick sent the ba ll
through a second before the whtstle
blew." "To be sure there wasn't!" I
heartily agreed. "tve'n beat them yet!"
r added, "Just wait until that Faculty-
Alumnae game comes off!" "I know
what's coming next, without looking,"
1 remarked intelligently. "I was one
of the victims. That second quaran-
tine, i.w't it? Yes, here it is!
"<xovernber ~S-December 2. Men
off on leave of absence for 'Eh anks-
ginng, A few prefer to remain be-
hind and dine with officers and fami-
lies in slate. l\Iuch money accumu-
lated by dint of hard labor, toward
Studcnt Friendship \Var Fund."
"Men returning from leave for
Thanksgh'ing bring the Bug with
them. :Crews succumbing hourly. Sur-
viVIng turned out or bunks in order
in Thames, Two e-xtra nurses sum-
mOl!'?d f!'om town, Quarantine once-
more in vogue. TI'aining continues re-
lentlc::;sly for the few survivors.
"'Dec. 11. The Bug spreading' so
fast that camp i<; closed. Men re-
lNH,ed rO!' Chl"i"tmas holidays a weel.:
in advance. Hospital full of Flu
patients.' "
"Yes,; I sighed, "a whole week in
nd\'ance! while the ,"est of us spent
ball our vacation, taking naps and
nOllrishments, ancl fattening up on
on 'liquid diet' in the Infirmary!"
d\\'ell, you had a rest from quaran-
thlC' [or a few weeks after yoU came
back, [I nyway," "Yes," I replied, "time
('noug-h to get OUI' Senior book started,
and have Bachrach's men he-re taking
om' pictul'E's fot' the Koine and indiv-
idual." "I'~s, and you squeezed in the
Sykes Fund dance, too, hefol'e, the
final catastrophc, after it had heen
twice pO."tpon'ed for quarantine."
'That's right," I added, "And we had
our first Junior-Senior Get-Together
fi'ebruary fourth, Let's see how you
wrote it up: 'Threate;'ed enmity and
O]le-nwarfare between C,-19 and sub-
('hasel' '20 happily averted by new
custom-amity party in Y, M. C. A,
hut to be held monthly, this being the
first gathering.' Why, that's-that's
not true---we 1/('1"('1' threatened open
\....al'Cal·e. We've always loved '20. All
that fuss about the submarine last
year was only in fUll. "Ve were jw~t
trYin~ out 'cla!JS spirit.''' "'Vell, proh-
nbly I m'isunderstood_it's apparent
enough that there's no more £langei' of
'enmity' now. anyway. An}'one would
thinl, the Juniors and Seniors were
one class!"
;;Wcll, we are. And po are the
Reniors and the ,Sophomores, and the
Seniors and the Freshmen-in fact. we
are all onfl!" 1 finished.
"'Vhy, what's this black border
around Feb. 28?" 1 exclaimed, as I
--
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turned the page. "Don't tell me that
you don't remember thaI.'" he renned.
in astonishment. "It's the death no-
tice of the Sophomore Hop." "0, of
course," r quickly rejoined. "l might
ha ve known. "Did you Bee us all line
up for throat examination, the night
nerore. and get portioned off, eneen
and goa t effect?" "Ye shades of
cliphthel'ia genus! I should ~ar 1 did!"
he answered 'warmly, "and after I'd
mken special natns to get ready tor
the dance. 1 was bound I'd see it, for
I knew I'd want to write 1Il) the big-
gest event of the season thus far.
Then to have it all go to pieces! You
know," he added confidentially, "when
they quarantined Plant, and put all
the positive cultures in, I decided that
I'd better move to the gym, too. 'You
see. I haye a rather delicate throat,
myself," he explained. "And, fur-
ther, I felt so much more at home,
moving with the rest of Plant over to
the gym. You should have seen the
fun!" he went on. "J nevel' saw so
much excitement before. Cots all
over the gym floor, and IJool{s, and
coats. magazines and cards scattered
promiscuously over the rest." "Yes.
that p~tl·t wasn·t so bad-and the two
dayR art' from classes. But when I
think of all those orange flowers blow-
ing tiis('onsol:-ttely in the wind, on thE'
white papet' trellises, to welcome the
poor exiles fl'om Plant. instead of gay
dancers-and of all those. mon from
Canada, and Massachusetts and Xew
York :llld Rhode Island, and goodness
knows where, met at the car by a neg-
ative culture, and told that it \vas n~
use, Mary was in quarantine, sorry,
hut IH"c1 have to take the next train
lmcl{-w,:>]], that part wasn't so funny.
And then to think that it all was a
fame! The miserable old dip germ
was nothing but an imposter, and
there was no diphtheria about it!"
I endN! indignantly. "But Pollyanna
would suggest that it was a good
thing that it If(lxl/'f real, that you
shou ld be glad 't.hat you had those
days of no classes,~and besides, you
ALUNG RUBBER CO.
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know you had a lovely time, when It
finally happened," he sumrested hope-
fUlly.
"weu. what happened after the-
quara ntine ?" I nskee, rurnlng the
pages. "0, vos. here is that luncheon:
'xtarch l:i. Ties of amity drawn
closer between ('. '19 and S. C. '20:"
r read " 'Crews dine at xtohtcan in
style. Pep Junior, mascot of the S. C,
~O, duly presented with suitable kennel
and pad Jock by crew of the C, 19. Ap-
propriate speeches made 'by Captains
Prentrs and Lindholm.
"'An Alma Mater by Ensign Hulbert
tmmortnuaed IJY Quartet of the S, C.
20. Songs and sa lt tear-s t ho order of
the day.''' '·1 think you are very un-
sympathetic," 1 remnrkod. "Should
YOUexpE'ct us to he y/(/'I that we WE're
going to le::H'e them, and go out into
the cold world as pioneer!'!, alone
again?" '1Well, you've only one year
to wait until they come to join you,
as they did here at collegE'--just as
yoU!' pl'l'sident, Prent, said," he I'e-
plied.
"0, here's the Sophomore HOp!" I
exclaimed-I had not heen listening
vel'y ;)tlentively to his sennon. but
continued to investigate the grey antI
green log Look." "Apdl 4. Or;\tl~p
po])pie!:i again clim]) the tn"lliscs of the
,r. 1\1. C. A. hut. At'my and navy as-
:':ieroble in gay attire ane1 join in the
dance."
"That's a rather brief account," I
iluggestecl, "especially [01' so important
a celebration." "\\-'ell, it was su('h an
event, one doesn't need to write it up
Resides, it's h<:Lrdto writC! up just un·
press ions, and feelings, and the gen-
eral state of mind," he explained
"l\"ow the \'aucleville, one could write
on forever-that was a lot of deflnit(
acts. Thel'e were a11 the ehol'uses and
the cunning Scotch lassie~', and the.
Pathe Weeklies and -" "And the
'Bmken :i\'Iirror' :i\Jlovie and Si Per-
kins·s family, and the el;:mcing exam,
wit.h Coops and Shadel, and all the
rest!" 1 finished enthusiastically,
"lu'en't the Sophomores just the best
ever, anyway?" 1 went on quite car·
;'ied away by reminiscences. "Did you
ever heal' of anything like the way
they made those darling May baskets
(or us, and tilled them with candy
kisses, and purple pat:lsies, and hung
tnem on 0111' doors. with no one sus-
"'''('LI"g'''' "Yt:>f'>. that was a happy
)[ay Day, wasn't it," he agreed. "That
..:a$ the first ume we wore our caps
and gowns to chapet. you know." I
added. "we've be...n wearing them
eyer since to Chapel e rod vespers. It
;,:-ives one such an important fee-ling
to mnt-ch sedately down the a lsle.
every Sunday, while the corurregnuon
looks over their hyrnnu ls and watches
us get seated in the front rows."
"Speaktng of the Sophomores." he In-
rerrupted, "hel'e is the account or you I'
tea -u the xtcotcan,'' and he turned to
:'.Iny 31'd. "<Crew of the Convoy 21
meet cr-ew of the C-19 on the roof
sarden. from foul' to six," he react.
"Dancing, cats and singing the pro-
rl'am. All men !wcsented with a flag,
bearing the colors of the two ships.' ,.
"A (lag?" I asked. "Oh, yes, those little
fayol'$! that were stuC'k in th(' ice
Cl'enm."
":\Iny was quite a full month," I'e-
marked the mouse, ali he- wat<:hed me
turll the pages. "YCi"," 1 replied. "\Ve
IHld to squecze everything in then-it
was our last challce. n, here is the
iast moonlight sing, l\lay 14th. 'Stone-
wall a\ real' o( ban:lclo:! the seene of a
touelllng ::,trcwcll purty. 1\len of the
C-H, in token of their coming clC'mob-
ilizaticn, yield the \";)11 up to th<, men
of the S. C. 20. Appropdate song'a
'lnd cercm:;H1ics make the e\·el1t memo-
Iitble, as well as tearful.'''
"And now come:; the I'rom,," 1 saic1.
"The closing great (-nmt of the year."
lle had f:\'iclenUy :lPi)l'ecinted the im-
porta.nce of the occasion. for I could
see that he had w~l'itten it with ex-
tl'eme cure, Il.na to somewhat greater
length thun the other entdes.
":'\1ay 16-18," r read. "First pI'om-
enrlde ever held at the balT:l('\u; heing
celC'brated, with much (estivity. O\'er-
seas men, miIit:l.l"Y and nantl, the
,'1C'adcmic and the citizens, join in the
gaiety, Tea dance in the Y. :'If. C. A.
hut [allowed by dinncI' in the mess
t.all begins the celebration. 'The
Truth' pl'esented by the talent of the
S. C. 20, assisted by '22, (allowed by
dancing until midnight. S,ltul'day's
festivities commence with athletic
events interspersed with classes, fol-
lowed by dancing in the afternoon.
Heavy mist fl'om sea covers balTacks
yard in fog and clouds the heart::.; of
~eterson
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the hosts. Tables shifted inside and
guests eat in relays In barracks.
('hurC'h, ptcntcs and allen-house- tea!'!
on Sunday, followed by Dr. Xaamyth.
of Bos-ton, at vespers, completes the
ceteurauon.' "
"ft was a ~rand success, it surely
was," r remarked, reminiscently.
"x ow I SUI}pO~e the last great event
you have recorded Is the 'Gr-een Stock-
ings' given for the students.' I added
coundenuauv. "weu. no-no more
than a passing menuon. You see, l'~
saving the grand write-up to go a loug
with the commencement account:' "I
-I. wish the class might know of your
log' book-[ wish I could come clown
into the Bub again, sometime," I sai(}
hopefully as I closed the book. "Well,
you m,ly, any time, if you'll only use
YOUt' Imagination," he replied. J lis
gl'eat brown eyes began to grow soft
and misty, and his wIlDie form began
to melt fl'om my sight. "l'm-I'm be-
glnnlllg to beli,:>ve that you are nothing
bu t a cl'eation of my own imagina-
tion," [ exclaimcd In disappointed as-
tonishment. "Quicl{," I could heal' a
faint voice from the shadow, form bE:l~
fOI'c me, "1 heal' someone coming,
good-bye!" The last words were very
faint. 1 llurried to the laddel' and
swung out of the manhole, brcathle..:s.
What if DOI'cas !lhould find me in hel'
rOom, with the submal'ine? Quickly
r, gathered the little C-19 into my
arms, ane1 retunlecl it unto it!:! hiding
Iliac-e. l macl(' my escape down the
bad,- I;tairs jU3t as Dorcas swung
ul'ound the COrnel'. \Vhethel' 01' not
$l1e has ever di!:!covel·cc.l that an in-
trudel' had been in bel' room, t know
not. But or one thing 1 am very cel'-
tnin-all the while that she has been
playing careful custodian to the C-19,
~he llPvel' once disco\'el'ed the seCl·ct
path clown the llatchway,• JI'LIKE ,"VARNRR,
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'19 LAUNCHES ANOTHER
NEW ORGANIZATION
F'Illed with a. sense of the import-
ance and potenuaurtes of the erg ant-
entton. the recently-made alumnae
stopped thinking joyfully of their new-
ly acquired B. A.'s and n. 8.'s, tried
to put the multitudinous thrills of the
whole shining successful week-end
n-om theh- minds, even tried to forget
that pulling elusive -feeling that every-
thing was all over. and concentrated
on the business of' electing officers for
the first Alumnae Association of Con-
necucut College. And the new organ-
txa uon certainly has every promise
of' success. wtnona, founder of "Stu.
G,," whose clear vision, judgment and
ability fit her so well to lead '19 again,
as president. Pr-en t, twice class pres-
ident, has proved her ability to act
wonderfully as vice-president. ,nd
Batch, eminently well-fitted to be the
secretary (or in fact anything else);
Ruth Tr-a.i l, who combines eo much
ability with her efficient handling of
money as treasurer, Finally, the
Alumnae will have the intimate ex-
perience and genius of Alison to keep
up its contact with the college tbt-cugh
the Connecticut College News, Cer-
tainly this group of officers is a testi-
mony to the discrimination of the
class and a pledge for the unique suc-
cess or the organization,
After the elections there was a
picnic suuper, where delicious food,
genet-oustv intermixed with Kaine's,
occupied the Seniors un ttt the final
en ther-ing of 1919 tor th~ yea r, broke
up.
CLASS DAY EXERCISES
HELD IN OPEN AIR
{ComciUl/e(lfrolll rXtl/C I, cfo/ltIl1lt I,.)
For a moment the ln-lgh tneas of the
da v seemed saddened. for the crass or
191!), so dear to Connecticut College,
\\'[lS ~aying (arewel1.
"GREEN STOCKINGS"
MAKES SECOND SUCCESS
The second very successful perform-
ance of the Senior Play, 0,.('('/1Sfot·killrlS
was presented in the gvmnaetum on
'I'uosda y, June 17th, to the friends ot
the college and the guests of the
Senior Class, xf artcn \Yells made a
most vivacious and charming heroine
and her acting was well su sta tned by
xrnrenda Pr-ernf s, as the real Colonel
Smith. Charlotte Keefe, H a r-r i e t t
Rogers, and xtartesther Dougherty tm-
persona ted the roles of the three
sisters to perfection. Frances Otten
appeared as a most convincing young
Mr. Raleigh, and xradcnne Rowe never-
failed to win a laugh from the audi-
ence with her English dra wl, Ruth
Ander-son as Admiral Price, and
Emett.a Weed as 1\11', Para da y-c-Gcd
bless his soul-c-pla yed the narts of
the two attractive elderly gentlemen
of the comedy, Lillian Shadd made a
most matronly Aunt Ida with her bon-
net. rakishly tied under her chin, and
her one fatal wh iakey and soda. And
Juline warner fitted into the cast as
the conventional English butter.
xrar-un. with becoming dignity,
(,'n'(,"I~ NII){·l.'illf!,1 was very favorably
received by its audience, which was
most appreciative, in spite or the
threatened shCI'tHge of seats at the
ueginru ng- 01' the performance, And
Ow acting deserved all t.he nppln use
tha t it received,
COLLEGE PICTURES CAN BE
BOUGHT IN NEW LONDON
The photogr-aph of t.he first four
classes of Connec ucut College, tak en
at the close of the school yNII', may
be obtained from the Kenyon Studio,
New London. Postage for mailing is
ten cents extra, '1'hose who ...did not
gf't the pictul'e8 they ordered, should
send to the Ken;\'on Studio.
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